
 

 
Dear Mayor and Council Members: 
  
On behalf of City Manager Ed Shikada, please find below the staff responses to questions from 
Councilmember Tanaka and Councilmember Dubois regarding the Tuesday, September 27 Council 
Meeting consent agenda items:  

Item 5, Approval of Outage Management System (OMS) Contract C23184285 With Milsoft Solutions 
Inc. in the Amount Not to Exceed $625,994 Over a 5- Year Term 
 
Item 7, Approval of a First Amendment to Lease Between KG-Bryant, LLC, and the City of Palo Alto 
for the Premises Located at 526 Bryant Street for an Initial 12-month Term, at a Starting Base Rent 
of $5,616.11 per Month and Increasing 3 Percent Annually 
 
Item 5, Approval of Outage Management System (OMS) Contract C23184285 With Milsoft Solutions 
Inc. in the Amount Not to Exceed $625,994 Over a 5-Year Term 

 
1. Did the city ever consider contracts with other Outage Management Systems, and why did 

the city choose Milsoft over other proposals? Was this the cheapest option? 
Staff Response: Yes. Please see the Summary of Solicitation Process Table in the Staff Report. 
Two proposals were submitted and evaluated. See the Discussion section of the Staff Report 
for details on why Staff is recommending Milsoft. Milsoft was the lowest implementation and 
total cost. 

 
2. Could you provide a breakdown of $108,651 maintenance management cost over the five 

years this system would be in place? 
Staff Response: The $108,651 includes OMS license and analytics of $64,743, IVR license and 
hosted service of $33,600, and text notification of $10,308.   

 
3. What is the current downtime outage and what would the downtime become if we adapted 

Milsoft’s software? 
Staff Response: The outage system is being upgraded to aid in communications with 
customers during an outage. In the future, as Smart Grid features are added to the system, 
the outage system will improve the detection and isolation of system problems. 

 
4. Can you explain why changing the management of power outage aftermaths compared to 

using these funds for the allocation of power outage prevention? 
Staff Response: The software is being implemented to improve the customers information in 
event of an outage. Upgrades to the system to reduce outages is also occurring and is funded 
in the CIP. These efforts will be accelerating as the infrastructure is upgraded for 
electrification. 

 
5. What is the importance of choosing to allocate funds to the management of power outage 

aftermath rather than preventing the outages? 
Staff Response: This project is in response to customers request for information during 
outages. 

https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/agendas-minutes-reports/agendas-minutes/city-council-agendas-minutes/2022/20220927/20220927pccsmlinked-updated.pdf
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6. What can be done about the 15,000 message capacity? How would we keep the whole city 
informed about the outages with the messaging limitations?  
Staff Response: There is not a 15,000 test message capacity. The City incurs additional cost of 
$0.05 per text if we exceed 15,000 texts monthly. Customers that are not affected during 
outages will not receive texts from the outage system. General information will be on the City 
Website and will be posted to social media. 

Item 7, Approval of a First Amendment to Lease Between KG-Bryant, LLC, and the City of Palo Alto 
for the Premises Located at 526 Bryant Street for an Initial 12-month Term, at a Starting Base Rent 
of $5,616.11 per Month and Increasing 3 Percent Annually 

1. What factors and advantages led Planning and Development Services to favor keeping the 
current lease over other options? 
Staff Response: There is currently no suitable City owned or leased space to accommodate 
staff at 526 Bryant Street. Any other option should have an initial base rent that is less than 
the $5,616.11 per month ($1.83 per square foot per month) rent offered in the amendment 
plus the cost of relocating, in order to be financially feasible. The premises at 526 Bryant 
Street, along with the other two Planning and Development Services locations at 285 
Hamilton Avenue and City Hall, meet the requirements for current usage and staffing levels. 
The negotiated terms in the amendment provides the City with the flexibility of a term as 
short as 12 months to allow for potential relocation, while offering an extension right to 
potentially extend the term of the lease through 1/31/2028 which is in alignment with the 
maximum lease term at 285 Hamilton Avenue. 
 

2. What is the standard amount of square feet in office space each Planning and Development 
Services normally gets? Since these are mainly field jobs, how many staff members would 
use the space on 526 Bryant Street? 
Staff Response: The average sq. ft. is 36 sq. ft. but varies based on each respective floor plan: 
City Hall Level 5, Development Center, or 526 Bryant. All of the staff located at 526 Bryant 
Street are field staff who mainly use their offices before and after field work. 
 

3. How much was the previous rent at 529 Bryant Street? 
Staff Response: The current base rent to lease 526 Bryant Street is $5,452.53 per month. 
 

4. According to Palo Alto Online, a new police headquarters will be completed by 2023. What 
will the old police building be used for? Can we use this empty space for Planning and 
Development Services instead of 526 Bryant Street? 
Staff Response: The new police headquarters (PSB) is scheduled to be completed in Fall 2023. 
Public Works is currently conducting a space planning study of the old police building to 
determine its ideal future use, one of which could potentially accommodate Planning and 
Development Services staff in the future, although it is uncertain at the moment. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



5. Item 7 is a lease for space for the planning and development department. There was no 
discussion about remote work across departments.  Most of city hall appears empty during 
the day.  Could we eliminate this lease by moving to a hoteling office approach on multiple 
floors since it doesn’t appear people are going to the office daily? Does the city have excess 
office space at this point based on daily use? 
Staff Response: Staff considered overall space needs, including current vacancies, hybrid 
schedules and flexible work environments, and the space planning for City Hall with the 
expected completion of the new public safety building.  Given that remote work is evolving, 
staff does not recommend making long term commitments such as releasing space given this 
very nimble lease extension.  The recommendation ensures continuity of operations while 
allowing for adjustments for flexible work arrangements to support new initiatives such as 
electrification, customer service, and team collaboration.  The team occupying this space 
needs consistent contiguous space daily before and after daily inspections, and this type of 
space is not readily available without significant disruption to current space allocations. Staff 
do expect as part of the upcoming space planning efforts for City Hall, concepts of flexible use 
will be explored, balancing staffing and customer service schedules and space needs. 
 

 
 


